The Joy of Backyard Bird Feeding
1:00pm for Adults

Pete Axelrod from Wild Birds Unlimited will discuss how to attract birds into your backyard. This program covers the different varieties of food and feeder options that attract the widest array of species, as well as tips on making your yard “Bird Friendly”.

Birdhouse Project with Michele Liana
2:00pm for Adults

Following Pete Axelrod’s class, make a seeded birdhouse that you can take home and put in your backyard. Learn how to reuse the birdhouse feeder, once your friendly guests feast on the seed.

Teen Button Make & Take
12pm-2:30pm
Ages 10 to Young Adult

You will be able to draw and color your own unique button or have the option to turn a digital picture into a button. Using a conversion program, we can help you turn any picture into a button. We will even show you how to add text, shapes, or flair to the picture. Once your design is complete, we will walk you through how to make it into a button in a matter of seconds. Each participant will get 1 button of their choice to take home with them.

Raritan Public Library
Hosts 6th Annual
NJ Makers Day Event
Saturday
March 21st, 2020
10:30am-3pm

Registration is required for all programs.

For more information, call the Library at (908) 725-0413.
S’Mores Ornament with Irene Mortko
10:30am
Ages 3-8

Everyone wants s’more! Share a story with Ms. Carol and a special craft, led by talented maker Irene Mortko, and make a s’more decoration to take home and remind you of sweet times! Get the recipe and enjoy a sweet surprise, too!

STEM Scholars Experiment
1:00pm
Ages 6-12

Everyone wants power! Be a STEM Scholar at the Library! Do an experiment with static electricity, under the mentorship of a team of high school science students, and learn the science. It’s electric!

Learn from a Professional and Meet Mike Cavallaro of Nico Bravo fame!
10:30am
Ages 8 to Young Adult

You love his graphic novel, Nico Bravo and the Hound of Hades! Now meet this local, award-winning and in-demand creator who has worked in comics and animation for two decades. Check out his books here! He will tell us about his work and share a lesson to help you create your own comic at the library!

3D Printing/Painting Sessions
11:30am|12:30pm|1:30pm
Ages 8 to Young Adult

Watch 3D printing in real time as you paint 3D printed animal keychains! Our IT tech Shreya will also show you how the printer works and give a short lesson on 3D design. The sessions are 1 hour long:
Dinosaur: 11:30am
Butterfly: 12:30pm
Puppy: 1:30pm